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BACKGROUND 

 
On behalf of the SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION the Six Nations 
Tourism Department invites interested consultants to submit a proposal to become the Product 
Development Consultant for Six Nations Tourism.  The Consultant will be responsible for the 
development of new market-ready tourism products of Six Nations Tourism. 
 
Six Nations Tourism is a sub-department of Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation and 
is located on the largest populated First Nation in Canada with a diverse cultural tourism industry. 

The Mission of Six Nations Tourism is to stimulate economic growth by marketing the Six Nations of the 
Grand River as a major tourist destination.  To provide accurate information on the rich culture of the 
Haudenosaunee and to assist in the development and promotion of our cultural/historic sites, facilities, 
organizations, events, attractions and services on Six Nations of the Grand River territory. 
 
For information regarding Six Nations Tourism, please visit: 
www.sixnationstourism.ca  
 
 

OBJECTIVE 
 
The Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation (SNGRDC) is issuing a Request for Quotes 

(RFQ) for a Consultant with proven market ready product development experience.  The SNGRDC has 
funding committed until December 31st, 2020.  The successful Consultant will work with the Six Nations 
Tourism Department to support the development of up to 4 market ready tourism products as well as 
support the 2020 Tourism WIG Management Plan that has been recently approved.   The term of the 
contract will be to December 31, 2020. 
 

SCOPE OF REQUIREMENTS 
 
The successful Consultant will be expected to provide a full range of integrated product development 
services that will create products aimed at attracting visitors to the Six Nations of the Grand River 
Territory.  In addition, the Consultant will be supporting the new Tourism WIG Management Plan of Six 
Nations Tourism furthering the mission of Six Nations Tourism.  The requirements of the Consultant will 
include, but will not be limited to the following: 
 

1. To enhance visitor experiences through well designed tourism products that meet current and 
future demand.  These tourism products will be of top quality to ensure Six Nations Tourism can 
target daytrippers and overnight travellers to increase tourism receipts. 

2. To build upon Cultural Tourism Products that targets a higher yield spending consumer to visit 
the region who is looking for a unique authentic Indigenous cultural experience.  Look at 
expanding food, live music, dance, storytelling and the arts through offers, including current 
operators.   

http://www.sixnationstourism.ca/
http://www.sixnationstourism.ca/
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3. To create Outdoor Tourism Products that align with the region’s outdoor marketing initiatives 
such as cycling and paddling campaigns.  In addition, look at creating a unique product around 
the Haudenosaunee’s Creator’s Game – Lacrosse. 

4. Builds awareness of the Six Nations Tourism’s brand and increase the consumer’s intent to visit 
Six Nations of the Grand River Territory. 

5. Within exponential segments, develop a communications and marketing strategy that drives 
visitors to the Six Nations of the Grand River Territory, builds the Six Nations Tourism’s 
marketing assets, and delivers a strong ROI.  

6. The Consultant is responsible for design and production of all materials and will be required to 
competitively source production for all items not produced by the consultant.  

7. Manage project budget, seek necessary Six Nations Tourism approvals and provide the Six 
Nations Tourism with monthly budget control reports and monthly billing reports.  

8. Prepare a project plan based on the “work back schedule”, outlining key dates and activities.  

 
The Consultant selected must be a full-service product development Consultant that can provide 
services required.  Proponents must be Consultants that have experience in tourism product 
development as well as integrating an Indigenous focus on product development.  Interested 
Consultants must be able to demonstrate measurable success, and a proven track record in previous 
tourism product development on behalf of tourist destinations (hotel, restaurant, or attraction). 
 

RFQ SCHEDULE 
 
The successful bidder should be prepared to commence work immediately after the contract is 
awarded.  The following are the key dates for this RFQ: 

 
Issue Request for Quotes:         Thursday, January 23, 2020   
RFQ submittals (by 4:00pm):    Thursday, February 6, 2020  
Award of Contract:                     Wednesday, February 12, 2020    
 
Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation reserves the right to alter this schedule at its 
sole discretion. 
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CONTENTS OF QUOTE AND AGENCY SELECTION CRITERIA  
 

CONTENTS OF QUOTE 
 
In order to assist Six Nations Tourism in its evaluations of submissions, the following should be 
used by Consultants when preparing their RFQ’s. This is intended as a guideline only and should 
not be considered restrictive. Additional material which is felt to be relevant to the submission 
should also be included.  
 
 

A.  CORPORATE INFORMATION (10%)  
-  Years in operation. 
- Years delivering tourism product development. 
- Number of employees. 
-   Summary of your organization and structure. 
-  Outline of other services your company provides. 
-    Equivalent information for any additional partners in the bid 

 
 B.    REFERENCES / COMMITMENT OF KEY STAFF (15%)  

- Supply three references from last 5 years of comparable products developed by your 
Company; include contacts and telephone numbers that you agree Six Nations Tourism 
can contact. 

- Include brief resumes of proposed staff assigned to this project indicating education, 
professional accomplishments, relevant experience and their specific role or 
responsibility assigned for this project. 

 
C.    QUALIFICATION (30%)   

-  Demonstrate experience delivering similar and comparable tourism product 
development particular to Indigenous tourism product development. 

- Demonstrate strategies you will use to reach desired target markets. 
- Provide examples of experience with tourism and Indigenous product development 

aimed at driving visitors with detailed results. 
- Detail processes for ongoing communications and reporting to Six Nations Tourism. 
- Demonstrate your ability to coordinate processes to ensure deadlines are realized. 
- Demonstrate your ability to manage aggressive project timelines while maximizing  

budgets. 
- Demonstrate ability to react quickly to client request and integrate new ideas and 

information into product development. 
-   Understanding of execution of ROI measurements. 
 

D. APPROACH (30%)  
 Provide a preliminary overview of your approach of working with Six Nations Tourism 
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-  Creativity: describe how you would intend to approach and deliver Indigenous 
Tourism product development 

-  Innovation: describe how your strategy will position Six Nations Tourism as an industry 
leader. 

 
 E. PROPOSED PRICING (15%)  

- Provide a detailed pricing schedule per appendix A. 
- Provide invoice terms. 

 
 

CONSULTANT SELECTION CRITERIA 
 
Consultant selection will be the sole responsibility of Six Nations Tourism and will be 
undertaken at the sole discretion of Six Nations Tourism in accordance with Six Nations Tourism’s 
selection criteria.  
 

Quotes will be evaluated by but not limited to the following criteria:  
 

- Consultant approach and client services.  
- Relevant experience in Indigenous Tourism Product Development.    
- Demonstration of executing product development with measurable evidence of 

success.  
- Experience using research to develop compelling tourism product development  
- Knowledge of the tourism consumer and tourism business sector behaviour, values 

and motivations.  
- Relevant experience of individuals, and individuals as a part of a team.   
- Creativity. 
- Proposed Pricing.  
 

Quotes may be eliminated from consideration at the Six Nations Tourism’s discretion for any 
reason, but at a minimum, including but not limited to:  

- The RFQ is substantially incomplete  
- The proposal is not responsive to the objectives and requirements of this RFQ.  
- There is evidence of financial instability of the firm or team.  
- The RFQ is inconsistent with Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation’s 

policies or requirements.  
- A conflict of interest exists. 

 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE RFQ 
For terms and conditions of this RFQ please see appendix B. 
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OTHER INFORMATION 
 
DUE DILIGENCE 
Consultants are solely responsible for conducting their own independent research, due diligence, and 
any other work or investigations and for seeking any other advice necessary for the preparation of their 
quote. 

 
VALIDITY 
Proposals shall remain valid and open for acceptance by Six Nations Tourism for a period of ninety (90) 
days following the due date for receipt of proposals. 

 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
Confidentiality of records and information relating to this work must be maintained at all times.  All 
correspondence, documentation and information provided by Six Nations Tourism staff to any 
Consultant in connection with, or arising out of this RFQ or the acceptance of any RFQ, remains the 
property of Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation, and must not be disclosed without 
written authorization from Six Nations Tourism. 

 
Consultants are advised to identify in their quote material any technical, commercial, proprietary or 
similar confidential information, the disclosure of which could cause them injury.  Any information in the 
submitted material which is not specifically identified as confidential will be treated as public 
information.  

 
NO LOBBYING 
Consultants must not attempt to communicate directly or indirectly with any employee or Board 
members of Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation or with members of the public or 
the media, about the RFQ, other than as expressly directed or permitted by Six Nations of the Grand 
River Development Corporation. 

 
USE OF MATERIAL AND DATABASE 
All creative produced, and databases compiled during the contract period shall become the property of 
Six Nations Tourism. 
 

JOINT PARTNERS AND SUB-CONTRACTING 
Using a joint partnership(s) is acceptable and must be clearly identified in the proposal. This includes a 
joint submission by two or more Consultants having no formal corporate links. Consultants must be 
prepared to take overall responsibility for a successful interconnection of the products or services and 
this must be defined in the proposal.   Sub-contracting to any firm or individual whose current or past 
corporate or other interests may in Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation’s opinion 
give rise to a conflict of interest in connection to this project described in this RFQ will not be permitted. 
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USE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTES 
Any portion of this document, or any information supplied by Six Nations Tourism in relation to this RFQ 
may not be used or disclosed, for any purpose other than for the submission of the RFQ. 
  
 

RFQ SUBMITTAL GUIDELINES  
 
The quote must:  
 

1. Be submitted electronically (Adobe PDF file). Your submission should not exceed 10 pages 
in length. This does not include any work samples or media you may wish to attach.  

2. Be accompanied by a cover letter and/or e-mail signed by an authorized representative 
 of your company certifying the accuracy of all information contained in your submission 
 and acknowledging your company’s offer of services according to the terms of this RFQ. 

3. The working language of Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation is 
English.  All responses to this RFQ will be in English. 

 
 

QUESTIONS AND SUBMISSION:  
 
Questions and final proposals must be submitted to the attention of: 
Janis Monture, Director of Tourism & Cultural Initiatives 
Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation 
jmonture@sndevcorp.ca  
519-758-5444 ext. 6539 
 
Corporate Office Location:   2498 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON  N0A 1M0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:maria.fortunato@region3tourism.ca
mailto:maria.fortunato@region3tourism.ca
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APPENDIX A 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE QUOTE 
 

1. Please outline the cost of developing an Indigenous tourism product development and 
the marketing to execute the product development. 
 

2. Please provide the hourly rate in Canadian dollars, exclusive of HST, for the following: 
 
Professional Staff 
Administration Staff 
Others relevant individuals – please list 

 
3. Travel Cost - please provide a description of your billings policy on travel costs (i.e. is it 

cost plus x %).  Please provide us with your mileage rate, and policy on air travel (i.e. 
economy, business, first class). 
 

4. Please provide confirmation that you have availability to start immediately once 
contract is awarded.  Six Nations Tourism intends to be in market for Fall/Winter 2020.  

 
5. Please breakdown the example of $500,000.00 budget allocated to product 

development in percentage value into the following categories:  
Fee Schedule     
Production Costs 
Marketing  
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APPENDIX B 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE RFQ 
 

1. Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation (SNGRDC) reserves the 
right, at its sole option, and for its convenience, to accept and/or reject any RFQ, in 
whole or in part, for any or no reason.  

2. By issuing this RFQ, SNGRDC does not imply or give any assurance whatsoever that 
any quote will be accepted.  

3. No contractual or other legal obligations arise on the part of SNGRDC to any 
Consultant by this RFQ until such time as a final, written agreement, if any, is 
subsequently entered into with a Consultant.  

4. SNGRDC may or may not award the business that is the subject of this RFQ to any 
Consultant at the SNGRDC sole discretion. SNGRDC reserves the right to negotiate 
with consultant, seek clarification from consultants regarding their responses and 
invite modifications to the quotes submitted.  

5. SNGRDC retains the right to withdraw or modify this RFQ at any time without notice 
and without obligation to the Consultant.   

6. SNGRDC may waive compliance with the requirements of this RFQ and consider a 
response that does not meet all of the requirements of this RFQ.  

7. Your quote is submitted at your own risk. If, prior to the deadline for submission of 
quote you fail to notify SNGRDC of an error and your quote is selected, you shall not 
be entitled to any compensation or time by reason of the error or its later correction.  

8. No part of this RFQ will become part of any final agreement between SNGRDC and 
the Consulant unless specifically incorporated into a final, written agreement.  Any or 
all contents of your quote may become part of the final agreement.  

9. Your response, including fees, shall constitute a binding offer capable of acceptance 
in whole or in part by SNGRDC and if selected will remain valid until such time as a 
final agreement is negotiated and executed.  

10. SNGRDC shall not be in any way responsible for or liable for any costs associated with 
your submission and you shall not make claim to SNGRDC for any such cost or 
expenses.   

11. By submitting a response, you agree to waive any right to claim damages against the 
SNGRDC for any reason, cause, or thing arising out of the RFQ process.  

12. If you are selected you may be required to provide satisfactory proof of maintenance 
of relevant insurance coverage (including commercial, professional, general liability 
and automobile insurance).  
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13. Primary research will require travel to tourism venue sites across Six Nations of the 
Grand River.  Engagement meetings will be conducted at various locations 
throughout the region. The use of your personal vehicle for transportation purposes 
will be required.  

14. SNGRDC reserves the right to postpone or change the date for receipt of quotes or 
any other deadlines and dates specified in this RFQ upon notice.  By submitting a 
quote, the Consultant agrees to be bound by any modifications made by the SNGRDC. 

15. SNGRDC reserves the right to discuss different or additional terms to those included 
in the RFQ or received in any quote, and to amend or modify any terms of this RFQ. 

16. The Consultant shall bear all costs and expenses associated with the preparation and 
submission of its quote. This includes but is not limited to; site visits and inspections; 
all information gathering processes; interviews, preparing responses to questions or 
requests for clarification from SNGRDC preparation of questions for SNGRDC, and any 
contract discussions and negotiations. 

17. SNGRDC may require Consultants to send representatives to SNGRDC for interviews 
and presentations. 

18. SNGRDC reserves the right to discontinue negotiations with any Consultant. 

19. All submissions become the property of the SNGRDC, and will not be returned. 

20. Neither SNGRDC, its staff, representatives, nor any of its consultants or agents will be 
liable for any claims or damages resulting from solicitation, collection, review or 
evaluation of quotes. 

 

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
SNGRDC requires a statement from the Consultant indicating that no conflicts of interest exist that 
would interfere with the objective delivery of services. 
 

INDEMNITY 
The Consultant will indemnify and save harmless SNGRDC , Board of Directors,  its employees and agents 
from and against all claims, demands, losses, damages, costs and expenses made against or incurred, 
suffered or sustained by SNGRDC  at any time or times (either before or after the expiration or sooner 
termination of this Contract) where the same or any of them are based upon or arise out of or from 
anything done or omitted to be done by the Consultant or by any servant, employee, officer, director, or 
sub-contractor of the Consultant pursuant to the contract excepting always liability arising out of the 
independent acts of SNGRDC. 
 

SOFTWARE 
It is the Consultant’s responsibility to ensure that SNGRDC has all licenses required to use any software 
that may be supplied by the Consultant pursuant to the contract. 
 
 


